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 A Couple of Things 

THE SCRAMBLER
is published monthly by the
Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter
(of the National Railway Historical
Society, Inc.), P O Box 1303, Springdale, Arkansas 72765-1303.
Opinions expressed herein may not
reflect the official position of the
Chapter or the NRHS.
Editor ………..…… J. L. Gattis
G4Trains@gmail.com
Circulation ……… Mike Sypult
ArkyRail@outlook.com

- Editor
First, Gary McCullah is stepping down from serving as chapter
president, for among things, to cope with recovery from a medical
treatment. Gary, we appreciate your considerate and thoughtful
leadership, and wish your a complete recovery.
Second, please carefully read the December chapter meeting
minutes, bottom of page 7 and top of page 8, where the proposed
Chapter donation is discussed. I suppose it is alright for me to
suggest that you have your thoughts ready to go for the January
chapter meeting, or post them on the Groups website ― see the orange type at top of page 3 for help. Thanks to Lynn and Malcolm for
investigating this.
And I almost forgot − if you have not already done so, stop now
and write your $12 chapter dues renewal check, and mail it to Rose
― see the upper half of page 3 for her address.
Yes, that is more than a couple of things, but in this day and time,
who’s counting?

THE SCRAMBLER welcomes your
input! Send content (articles, stories,
news, photos) for The Scrambler to
the editor.
We strive to provide accurate and
complete information in The Scrambler newsletters. Please send corrections to the editor.
DEADLINE for The Scrambler is the
1st day of each month. The editor
reserves the right to edit, hold, or
omit material at the editor’s discretion. Space for longer articles may
already be committed months in advance.

The Arkansas-Boston Mountains
Chapter of the National Railway
Historical Society, Inc. is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) educational organization incorporated under
the laws of the State of Arkansas.

Visit our website at:

www.ArkRailFan.com

Visitors are welcome to chapter meetings.
In-person Chapter meetings are temporarily suspended during the
virus pandemic, but we are meeting online. SEE PAGE 3
 WHEN: January thru November, the third Thursday of the
month, 7:00 pm − Currently, the format is a railroad presentation, followed by a business session.
WELCOME ABOARD all new and renewing members!
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter membership is $12 per year.
Please make checks payable to ABMT NRHS.
National Railway Historical Society individual membership is
$50 per year; more household members can be added for $7 per
person. Refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com for complete
details.
DIRECTORY OF 2021 OFFICERS
President ..................................... pending
Vice President ........................... Larry Cain
Secretary ..................................... Malcolm Cleaveland
Treasurer .................................... Rose Ann Hofer
Membership ............................... Malcolm Cleaveland
Program Director .................... Hugh Harris
Dist. 7 National Director ....... Ken Eddy
National Representative ...... Jim Gattis
Website Manager ..................... Mike Sypult
Editor ............................................ Jim Gattis
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Chapter & General News
Due to the corona virus pandemic, for now, in-person Chapter meetings are cancelled. But we are
meeting online with Zoom. If you have any business items, please bring them up on the Chapter’s
ABM-NRHS@groups.io listserv. To join the listserv, contact Mitch Marmel marmelmm@gmail.com

January 21, 2021 7 pm Chapter meeting: The Peru & Indianapolis Railway, by Hugh Harris
February 18

7 pm Chapter meeting:

1. It’s Membership Renewal Time
To join or renew a one-year membership Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter, mail a check made out
to the chapter for $12 (make sure your name, address, phone number are clearly included!) to
Rose Ann Hofer, 5 Breton Lane, Bella Vista, AR 72715-4935
If you have not already done so, consider joining or renewing https://nrhs.com/membership/ membership in the National Railway Historical Society. It is $50 for an individual; more household members can
be added for $7 per person. Members typically receive four issues per year of the 40-page color print
magazine Bulletin, plus about six issues per year of the smaller News. Supporting the national organization allows you to “give back”, and play a part in railroad history preservation, with activities like these.
 NRHS Railway Heritage Grants. Since 1991, the National Railway Historical Society has been awarding
grants for projects which preserve, research, educate, or publish railway history.
 NRHS Heritage Film Collection. NRHS is preserving and digitizing both movies and still shots.
 NRHS Historic Plaque Program. NRHS formally recognizes railroad history landmarks by placing a
bronze plaque at/on the site .
 NRHS Roundhouse Survey. An ongoing effort to identify and post a list surviving roundhouses.
 RailCamp. Conducted by NRHS to promote railroad interest among high school age campers.

2. How to Join the Thursday Evening Online Zoom Chapter Meeting
To join chapter meetings being held online, download the FREE Zoom app on a computer, smart
phone, or tablet that has a microphone and camera. Do this at least one day in advance.
 If using a computer, then download the Zoom Cloud Meetings App at https://zoom.us/download
 If using a smart phone or tablet, then go to the app store, search for Zoom Cloud Meetings
To test it in advance of the meeting or to ask questions, contact Mike Sypult at ArkyRail@outlook.com
HINT: Early in the day, set an alarm for 5 minutes before the meeting starts, so you can login in time.
At meeting time, go to: https://zoom.us/j/3593844541?pwd=Z0V2OUFXRlRyV0lWOUt4a1dqK2NNQT09
Depending upon your device, you may also need: Meeting ID: 359 384 4541 Password: 1Ru4np
REMEMBER: If your television or radio is on, or other people in the dwelling are having conversations,
the sound will be transmitted over your microphone and make it difficult for everyone else to hear the
speaker. Please, put your telephone ringer on silent and close the door to your room if other people are
around or if the TV is on in a nearby room. If you can hear background noise where you are sitting, then
everyone else on the Zoom meeting can also hear it.

3. Possible Expanded Footprint for Arkansas Short Line’s North Louisiana & Arkansas
In November 2020, the Lake Providence Port Commission (LPPC) asked the Surface Transportation
Board (STB) for expedited consideration of an application that would order the Delta Southern Railroad
- continues next page -
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Chapter and General News (continued)
(DSR) to sell a 20-mile segment (deeded as Memphis, Helena & Louisiana RR) to the LPPC. This segment
lies within a 91-mile corridor stretching between McGehee, Arkansas and Tallulah, Louisiana. Ownership
of this former Missouri Pacific line is currently divided among LPPC, DSR, Southeast Arkansas Economic
Development District (SEAEDD), and North Louisiana & Arkansas Railroad (NLA). The NLA is one of the
companies controlled by Arkansas Short Line Railroads, the owner of the Dardanelle & Russellville.
Asserting that the subject segment is “impassable and has not been used for common-carrier rail service for at least three years”, and that DSR would not fund the rehabilitation, LPCC wished to acquire the
track between milepost (MP) 471.0 and MP 491.0, in the Louisiana parishes of East Carroll and Madison.
Ownership would allow LPPC to spend money to rehabilitate it.
Owner as of Year 2020

Beginning MP

Ending MP

North Louisiana & Arkansas Railroad
Southeast Ark. Economic Development District
Lake Providence Port Commission
Delta Southern Railroad (this part now inactive)
Delta Southern Railroad

408.9 (McGehee)
433.0
454.8
471.0
491.0

433.0 (Lake Village)
454.8 (state line)
471.0 (Lake Providence)
491.0 (Madison Parish Port)
500 (Tallulah)

Below- Lines owned as of November 2020. LPPC wants
This request supports a larger effort to improve
to acquire the north end of DSR.
the entire McGehee−Tallulah corridor and then
institute through service over its entire length.
Called the “Southeast Arkansas and Northeast
Louisiana Multimodal Freight Corridor Improvement Project”, it involves a Federal grant to rehabilitate the rails. Upgrades are intended to allow
FRA Class 2, 25 mph operations for 286,000 pound
cars. The application included photographs of
2019 rollover derailments on the line, one of
which involved NLA locomotive No. 22.
Delta Southern filed a reply in early December
that opposed the LPPC application. DSR stated that
in recent years, there have not been requests for
service along its tracks north of milepost 491. DSR
went on to enumerate a number of required elements that were missing from the LPPC application, including “one of the required elements – Applicant’s estimate of Constitutional Minimum Value”; in other words, no price tag was included.
Delta Southern’s reply filing was barely in the
door before LPPC came back with its own to dispute some of the DSR claims. LPPC asserted that there were documented instances of DSR refusing requests for shipments over the now-contested segment. LPPC also stated that it would put forth a
“minimum value” by mid-December.
On December 10, the Surface Transportation Board ruled quickly, decisively, and unanimously. Finding that the LPPC application was “substantially complete”, the Board waived a provision that would normally exclude incomplete applications, and conditionally accepted the application, subject to LPPC submitting the currently-absent valuation estimation (i.e., what price to pay) by
- continues next page -
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Chapter and General News (continued)
December 28. At the beginning of Christmas week, LPCC offered $528,200 in a 261-page filing. The process will continue to play out in 2021.
At one time, DSR operated the entire line, McGehee to Tallulah. (DSR also operates a separate 12-mile
branch emanating from Monroe, La.) After DSR gave up on much of it, Genesee & Wyoming took control
of a short piece at McGehee, and ran it as part of their Arkansas Midland operation westward to Warren,
Ark. The NLA took over on the north end in 2011, and expanded service southward to MP 471 in 2012. If
the sale occurs and the line is rehabilitated, the intent is for NLA to lease LPPC rails and extend its operations onward to MP 491, where it could interchange with DSR.
Since scaling back, DSR used its inactive segment for car storage, and still provides service south of MP
491 to Tallulah and a connection with the east-west Kansas City Southern. At one time, DSR used twotone gray locomotives. West Branch Intermediate Holdings obtained DSR from its prior owner in 2015;
Continental Rail now runs the operation with deep-red locomotives. At the McGehee end, there is service
on Union Pacific’s line between Little Rock and Alexandria, Louisiana.
Before the railroad company realignments in the late 1900s, most of these lines were Missouri Pacific.
MP once ran the streamlined Delta Eagle between Tallulah and Memphis. The east-west now-KCS had
been part of the Illinois Central. The IC line was spun off to MidSouth in the 1980s before KCS acquired it
in the 1990s.

Deja Vu in a Different Paint Scheme I had not driven on US 65 in northeastern Louisiana since the 1970s
until one day in October 2010, when I passed through Tallulah while returning from a meeting in Natchez,
Miss. Late in the morning, I viewed the Delta Southern freight (above) creeping southward across US 65.
It wasn’t until an overcast afternoon in December 2017 that I passed this way again, after losing a few minutes
of travel time due to a wrong turn. And (below) what was there to greet me?
-Photos by J. L. Gattis
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Chapter and General News (continued)
4. Region Railroad News: Operator of Arkansas Very-Short Line Expands
On September 30, Jaguar Transport Holdings (JTH) was among the parties filing for Surface Transportation Board approval to acquire a suite of short lines. JTH is indirectly controlled by an Ontario, Canada
pension fund. At the time of the filing, JTH already operated one US Class III road, the West Memphis Base
Railroad. The JTH website showed the WMBR to be on the south side of West Memphis, Ark., serving the
Port of West Memphis along the Mississippi River. This three-mile Friday-Graham Rail Spur was reconstituted from an abandoned UP line in the early 1990s. At present, UP is the actual service provider.
An early November release said that JTH had completed the new acquisition. The Jag-Transport website was soon updated to show, in addition to the WMBR, the nearby Texas & Eastern Railroad between
Rusk and Palestine, Texas, and the Cimarron Valley Railroad, which operates former Santa Fe lines southwestward from Dodge City, Kansas. The Texas State Railroad excursion trains operate on the 30-mile
T&E line. Other lines included Washington & Eastern, Oregon Eastern, Southwestern (New Mexico), and
Marion Industrial Rail Park (Ohio).
The website lists a Joplin, Missouri headquarters for the holding company. The top officials have previous experience with Pittsburg, Kansas-based Watco.

In a recent locomotive acquisition, the Cimarron Valley did not opt for its sky blue color, but instead chose a
scheme reminiscent of the Santa Fe. At the right edge of the photo below, zoom-in closer to see the white
power-generating wind turbines on the Kansas prairie.
-Photos by J. L. Gattis
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Chapter and General News (continued)
5. Region Railroad News: Owner of Short Lines in Our Area Seeks to Add a Utah Line
Patriot Rail, a holding company with 14 Class III railroads, including the nearby Louisiana & North
West Railroad Company, DeQueen & Eastern Railroad, and Texas, Oklahoma & Eastern Railroad, on November 16 filed with the Surface Transportation Board to acquire Salt Lake Garfield & Western Railway
in Utah. Later, the STB ruled this could take effect on December 30, barring any objections.
Among the industries that the SLG&W switches is the Stadler plant west of downtown Salt Lake City.
Stadler makes coaches for many American rail transit systems.

 Letters to the Editor
Response to the issues featuring Camden, Ark.

Received the December 2020 issue of The Scrambler ... As many times as I have travelled the road
going through the railroad underpass, I never noticed the date of "1937" until seeing it in your photo.
Looking at the maps, I learned the locations of buildings that I never knew existed, like the Rock Island
Depot near the river and the Mo-Pac Freight House, south of East Center Street. Looking back to the
1960's as a child, I believe this was occupied by Rabbit's Feed Store, as it was a large wooden frame building.
Danny Harrell

ABMT NRHS Chapter Meeting Minutes ̶ December 17, 2020
Address: ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Soc., PO Box 1303, Springdale, AR 72765-1303
The meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mountains Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
(normally held at the J. Reilly McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, Ark.) was held
via the internet due to the corona virus pandemic.
The meeting was hosted by Mike Sypult, and commenced 7:00 pm. In virtual attendance were as many
as 27 connections (counted by Jim Gattis) with at least three connections hosting two people. Attendees
included Mr. Waterhouse from Cleveland, Australia and John Chambers, the Archivist of the Heart of the
Heartlands museum complex in Carona, Kan.
Presentation
Mike Sypult gave a detailed presentation of his historical research on the White River Line from Newport, Arkansas to Carthage, Missouri, with a five minute break between Norfolk and Cotter. Much of the
infrastructure originally built is gone, leaving few traces in some cases for the diligent historian to uncover.
Business Items
1. Nothing from Dist. 7 National Director Ken Eddy, or treasurer Rose Ann Hofer.
2. Looking for volunteers to present, Hugh Harris offered to make the January presentation.
3. Chapter donation
Lynn Cleaveland had volunteered to talk with Brenda to find out what children’s charities are supported so we can direct the $250 support that we approved in November to a specific charity if we want to.
Lynn did talk with Brenda and found out that the A&M is going to use contributions differently this year
because of the pandemic. The A&M Board did not meet this year due to Covid, but they have supported
some things this year. Some contributions would be used to improve the Museum displays and buy some
handouts for children, possibly with an emphasis on RR safety. They did some of the children’s items this
- continues next page -
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Minutes (continued)
year, such as coloring books and pencils, information flyers and other information at train shows.
Malcolm suggests that we donate $100 to A&M for Museum Improvement/Children’s Safety Education
and donate $150 to the NWA Food Bank [https://nwafoodbank.org]. This is an umbrella organization
that pools resources to help keep member food banks supplied. Food insecurity has grown immensely
during the pandemic among both adults and children. The contribution would help fill a very real need.
4. Archived materials
Note by the Secretary and now apparently the Archivist: Malcolm will transfer some of the materials
in the archives that do not really pertain to the Chapter, but may be of interest to museums at Aurora or
Springfield, to Jim Gattis to enable him to contact the museum after Covid ceases to be a concern and determine if either would like the items.
5. Chapter president
Action on the nomination of Mike Sypult or others to be the new president was postponed.
Merry Christmas and a Happy 2021 to everyone!
See you next month online using Zoom. Watch your email for the link. - Mike Sypult, ABMT NRHS Web
Administrator and Zoom Facilitator.
Malcolm Cleaveland, Secretary, ABMT Chapter, Nat. Railway Historical Society
 The December meeting saw perhaps the greatest attendance in a long time, and certainly one of
the furthest-away participants: Australia!
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If you have a news story about a railroad place,
submit it to the editor at G4Trains@gmail.com

Camden Visitors Center
by J. L. Gattis

The structure presently occupied by the Camden Chamber of
Commerce began its existence as the new brick passenger depot
for the St Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern. It replaced a wooden
building used jointly for passenger and freight needs. The prior
depot was south of Center Street and about 400 ft east of Adams.
The new depot’s construction is dated to about 1913; the June
1912 Sanborn map still showed the prior wooden depot as the
one serving passengers. Depot ownership passed to subsequent
owners Missouri Pacific and Union Pacific. In the early 1990s, it
was said to be vacant and closed. It was entered as No. 92000605
in the National Register of Historic Places.
The Chamber presents railroad memorabilia from a bygone
era in a number of display cases, and elsewhere. Smaller items
include photographs, calendars, dining car china, spittoons, and a
mile post sign. Among the pieces used by workmen are switch
lights and locks, oil cans and other hand tools. Outside, there are
a baggage cart and a “railway motorcar” or “speeder”.
Located south of downtown at 314 S. Adams, it is normally
open Monday through Friday, 8 am to 3 pm. Call 870-836-6426.
In addition, the Ouachita County Historical Society displays a
few railroad-related photographs in their
- continues next page -
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Camden (continued)
office at 926 Washington Street, west of downtown.
But the main attraction on the grounds is the preserved 1840s McCollum-Chidester House, once
owned by a stagecoach magnate. It was used as a
set for the ABC-TV mini-series “North and South”.
During the current Covid crisis, hours are limited to
Wednesday through Saturday, 9 am to 4 pm. AdmisTO VISIT
Camden is in south-central Arkansas. Two of the
highways serving the city have four lanes: US 79
(Pine Bluff to Shreveport), and from the south, State
Highway 7. From Little Rock, it is an easy 1:40 drive.
Go south on four-lane US 167, then at Fordyce go
southwest on US 79. Note that the “main” US 79 is
routed to the south of downtown, so you may wish
to follow the US 79 Business Route into downtown.

sion is $5 for adults and $3 for students. Contact the
OCHS at 870-836-9243, or ochs2003@sbcglobal.net .
Acknowledgments
Danny Harrell of the Ouachita County Historical
Society and Beth Osteen of the Camden Chamber of
Commerce provided greatly appreciated assistance
for this series on Camden.
The Camden vicinity has its share of present-day
rail activity. It is on a busy now-Union Pacific main
line, and home to the Camden & Southern. Another
short line, East Camden & Highland, is a few miles
northeast of Camden. Once on US 79 east of town,
turn onto US 278 and go east for about a mile, then
turn onto State Highway 274 and proceed eastward.
Of course, if you pass through Fordyce, there is the
Fordyce & Princeton.
- continues next page Below - The only rails
that remain near the
depot are those the
speeder rests on. A
walking path called
“The Trace” now occupies the roadbed of
the tracks that were
removed two decades
ago in Camden.
-Photos by J. L. Gattis

Above- On display in the office of the
Ouachita County Historical Society
are a half-dozen or so rail-related
photographs.
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Camden (continued)

 It has been six decades since one could catch a Cotton Belt passenger train at this site, perched above the
Ouachita River to the left, and below downtown Camden to the right. At one time, there was a nearby
Cotton Belt Hotel with its Cotton Belt Cafe. The hotel’s front was used in the 1972 Martin Scorsese film,
“Boxcar Bertha”, which also relied on the nearby Reader Railroad for scenes.
 Arkansas Short Line Railroads’ Camden & Southern works out of the South Arkansas Intermodal Park near
the southern edge of Camden.
-Photos by J. L. Gattis

- continues next page -
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Camden (continued)

 At the site of the former Rock Island stub-end facility northeast of downtown Camden, St Louis Southwestern boxcar No. 57766 and a head-end car from passenger service rest on rusting rails.
-Photos by J. L. Gattis
 The East Camden & Highland operates most days to receive or send out stored cars on its rail network in
the pine forest east of Camden.
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by J. L. Gattis

By many measures, the year 2020 was a train
wreck, a year that went off of the rails. How did
that affect our chapter and railfans in general?
In recent years, the term “cancel culture” has entered the lexicon. This term refers to the attempts
of people who are self-appointed arbiters of acceptable thought and behavior to suppress and
banish other people and their “incorrect” ideologies. But in 2020, we experienced an entirely different version of cancel culture: a broad gamut of activities and even basic interactions with other people – such as our chapter meetings – were cancelled
due to the corona virus pandemic.
What Happened
As 2020 dawned, news outlets were broadcasting information about a new virus, COVID-19, that
had arisen in China. At first, there were uncertain
warnings as public health officials and political
leaders tried to figure out this new thing and how it
spread from one victim to the next. Then, the deadly potential of the disease became more apparent as
it spread across the globe. A new term, “social distancing”, maintaining at least six feet of separation
for another person, entered the vocabulary. The
month of March saw what amounted to flipping the
“off” switch. Anywhere that people met face-to-face,
from offices to gyms, from bars to churches, those
operations closed.
With strict lockdowns, there was a decrease in
virus cases. As time passed, different states, businesses, and groups adopted widely divergent practice and procedures to “reopen”. These ranged from
no precautions in large-group settings to extended
suspensions of group activities or conducting all
business remotely, over the internet.

Into the fall, graphs showing numbers of new
cases were trending disturbingly upward. November saw the promise of effective vaccines, but production and distribution hurdles meant that widespread inoculation would still be many months in
the future.
At year’s end, the reported US death tolls hit new
somber records, well over 3000 per day, with total
deaths heading past 350,000. US numbers and rates
were among the worst in the world. Although the
virus caused death or lasting health damage to people in all age groups, the older end of the age spectrum proved to be the most vulnerable. Our chapter
was not left untouched by the grim statistics.
Our Chapter
Since that “older end of the spectrum” describes
many of our chapter members, it was no surprise
that there was little desire to resume in-person
meetings or other activities as long as the virus was
running rampant.
It turned out that the February 20, 2020 chapter
meeting would be the last in-person meeting for the
foreseeable future. Fortunately, Mike Sypult, whose
knowledge of internet technology might be “just a
little greater” than that of most of us, suggested an
alternative, and by June, chapter members began
joining monthly meetings using the online Zoom
service.
NRHS Responded
Even though the Convention and RailCamp were
annulled, the pandemic did not quash all NRHS ac- continues next page -
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Looking Back (continued)
tivities. Dedicated members continued to publish
the NRHS News, and there was a super 88-page
double-issue of railroad history in the Bulletin. As
the national Membership Administrator, our chapter member Hugh Harris continued his analysis of
national membership data to gather insight to help
the Society. Ken Eddy reported that in a national
election, NRHS members voted to restructure and
decrease the size of the Board of Directors.
Given the uncertainty, our NRHS leaders made
tentative plans for 2021. Planning for RailCamp
went forward, just in case they were able to find
willing partner agencies and it became safe to proceed. No Spring 2021 conference was envisioned,
but a late-August convention in Milwaukee and an
October conference at Ronkonkoma, N.Y. (on Long
Island, mid-way between Brooklyn and the east
end) were announced, optimistically hoping it
would be safe to gather by those dates.
Impacts on Rail Activity
The combined effects of the virus and other
changes were felt across the full spectrum of rail
activities.
 There were huge declines in freight volumes,
some of which rebounded later in the year. The effects of this on top of the ongoing drop in coal traffic (which was until recently a major cash cow) and
Precision Scheduled Railroading (PSR) have meant
layoffs among railroad employees.
 Traffic from Powder River coal has slid by more
than half since the peak before 2010.
 Another effect of PSR was the big roads continued to idle hump yards.
 As riders abandoned public transport to reduce
exposure to the virus, both local transit systems
and Amtrak curtailed frequency and service over
much of their systems. A number of passenger op-

erators instituted mask requirements for riders.
Eventually, Amtrak reduced service on many of its
routes to tri-weekly.
 Many railroad-sponsored Christmas trains were
nixed. Amtrak cancelled its seasonal Winter Park
Express ski train (from Denver westward) for 2021.
 Railroad conventions and trade shows across the
globe were either cancelled or went virtual, i.e.,
online.
 Railroad museums and excursion trains took a
beating. Some remained closed, others reopened
with restrictions.
For the Future
As to what the future holds, I’m certain of only
one thing: it’s time for annual membership renewal,
both at the chapter and national levels. Other than
that, don’t ask me, I have enough trouble trying to
figure out the past. Americans are hoping that a
vaccine will allow people to confidently resume
everything from train travel to club meetings.
But perhaps not all will be as it was before. During the November meeting, there were favorable
comments about online meetings. The chapter may
consider a mixture of in-person and online meetings, perhaps alternating. During marginal winter
weather, meeting online could enable the show to
go on when it might otherwise have low attendance
or be cancelled. For those who live one or two or
even more hours away from Springdale, scheduling
an online meeting or two even in good weather
would eliminate some night travel over sometimes
not the best of roads. As with so many aspects of
this time, it remains to be seen.
Repeating the comments of others, it will be
great news when we can resume meeting in person.
One member said he would like to have a member
train ride on the A&M. Sounds like a great idea.

A big tip-of-the hat to all who pitched in to contribute the
following photographs for this issue.
Photographs on the following pages are the property of the photographer.

Larry Cain
Chuck Girard

Garon Lee
Mitch Marmel

Gary McCullah
W. E. (Bill) Willits
- continues next page -
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Looking Back (continued)
There Used to Be These Things Called Conventions
With railfans everywhere feeling the constraints
of the Covid-19 pandemic, any thought of a NRHS
convention or conference − and the great railroading experiences and photo opportunities that come
with them − is just an idle dream.
Speaking of dreams, one can dream of the not-so
-distant past. Bill Willits, the editor of the Gulf Coast
Chapter’s Gulf Coast Railroading, placed this photo-

graph on the cover of their July-August issue. It was
taken from the Springdale―Ft Smith train ride during the 2014 Convention, hosted by the ArkansasBoston Mountains Chapter.
In June 2014, or even December 2019, who could
have foreseen the present-day lockdown, and how
far out-of-reach that large-group experiences like
that one would be for now?
–Photo by W. E. (Bill) Willits
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Locomotives in All Sizes
Outgoing chapter president and railroad modeler Gary McCullah responded
to the call with photographs of two locomotives, one at each end of the size spectrum.
Remember when it was ok to have a
closely-packed crowd, and no masks?
Not so long ago, crowds below were the
norm.
Right - Gary framed this close-up of an
Arkansas Midland still in the Pinsly ownership paint. This was at the 2020 Sugar
Creek Show, one of the last events before
the shutdown.
–Photos by Gary McCullah
Below - Capturing both the majesty of UP
4014 and the crowd that turned out to see
it at Waggoner, Okla, in 2019.
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Looking Back (continued)
Locomotives in All Sizes
Larry Cain sent photos showing the
miniature locomotive built by the late
chapter member Fred Lewis. Larry and
Bob Stark filled in the details.
Fred Lewis was originally from Madison County. At one time, he worked on a
railroad in Colorado; Larry thought near
Idaho Springs, in the mountains west of
Denver. After returning from Colorado,
he was a locomotive engineer on the
A&M.
Apparently, he was quite handy. Residing in the Witter community south of
Huntsville, he fabricated this miniature
locomotive. Despite the appearances, it
actually was powered by a gasoline engine.
The photos made inside the shop
were taken in 2006, not long before Mr
Lewis passed away. Larry made the exterior photo in the rain when he recently
saw locomotive on display in the park
near the Madison County Courthouse in
Huntsville. The city of Huntsville confirmed that Mr Lewis had donated it to
them.

–Photos by Larry Cain
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Looking Back (continued)
Local Locomotive Changes: Arkansas Short Line Railroads Repaints Ouachita GMD-1
Word is that in Fall 2020, OUCH repainted its CN 1155. It is now No. 23. Below, see “before” and “after”.
-Photos by J. L. Gattis
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Looking Back (continued)
Local Locomotive Changes: Eureka Springs & North Arkansas Rehab at the Reader
In September 2020, steam locomotive No. 201 of
the Eureka Springs & North Arkansas took a ride to
the Reader Railroad grounds. Due to inadequate
clearance below a pedestrian bridge in the town,
some disassembly was required for the move.
After arriving, rehabilitation work began. Some
replacement parts were fabricated, including a new
smoke box. Although the restoration is cosmetic,

Right - As work progressed, the ES&NA No.
201 boiler rested on a vintage flatcar.

–Photos by J. L. Gattis

Below - The drivers and tender during disassembly and rehabilitation, plus the
Reader’s own motive power in light blue.

pains were taken to not do anything that would
preclude making the engine operational in the future.
When reassembled, cleaned, and repainted, the
engine is headed toward a north central Texas town
for static display. This may occur as soon as the beginning of 2021.
–Information courtesy of Richard Grigsby
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Looking Back (continued)
Ft Smith & Western: Fallen Flag, Fallen Structure
For Chuck Girard, the Ft Smith & Western is a
hometown fallen flag. Begun at the start of the
1900s, it ran, with a little help from trackage rights,
from Ft Smith westward through Indian Territory
and Oklahoma Territory to Guthrie (north of Oklahoma City), which was the territorial and then the
state capital. After the state capital moved to Oklahoma City, FS&W obtained trackage rights over the

Missouri, Kansas & Texas to proceed into Oklahoma
City. See the map below.
At one time, Ft Smith was served by the Missouri
Pacific, Frisco, Kansas City Southern, Midland Valley, and FS&W. The area’s coal mines and industries
were an attractive draw for railroads.
The FS&W folded in 1939, becoming one of the
larger rail company abandonments of the time.

 The last Ft Smith & Western structure in Fort Smith. It sat just off S. 10th Street. Hiland Diary demolished
the building in 2013 for its facility on the site where the engine house and railroad facilities were located.
–Photo by Chuck Girard
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Looking Back (continued)
 The interior of the FS&W building. No one recalls what it was used for; some supposed it was for boiler repair. The Engine House burned in the 1980s.
–Photo by Chuck Girard
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Looking Back (continued)
Riding the Train Now and Then
In 2020, excursion trains were curtailed, but did
Chapter members reported that the Arkansas &
not completely disappear. Indeed, some group acMissouri had resumed excursion service, but it
tivities resumed during the pandemic, with widely spread out and separated groups of riders by filling
varying levels of caution and protection required
coaches to less than one-half of capacity.
among the different groups.

Riding Now
 Mitch Marmel, who volunteers as a Ground Conductor (assists with boarding, answers questions) for the
A&M excursions, also volunteered this October 2020 photograph. Members of the Model A Club of Oklahoma drove over to take a ride on the Arkansas & Missouri out of Van Buren. Vintage pieces all the way
around; some remarked that the automobiles were older than these A&M Alcos!
–Photo by Mitch Marmel
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Looking Back (continued)
Riding the Train Now and Then

Riding Now
Garon Lee went railfanning in summer 2020. Here
he is at the Duluth Union Depot (now a multi-use
museum and arts center) in downtown Duluth,
next to the fine looking former Duluth, Missabe &
Iron Range SD18 No. 193. -Photo by Brooks Lee
Riding Now
Ex-Northern Pacific GP9 No. 245 in downtown
Duluth, leading an excursion on the North Shore
Scenic Railroad.
-Photo by Garon Lee
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Looking Back (continued)
Riding the Train Now and Then
Riding Then
Sunrise shot of one of the first, if not the first, northbound of Amtrak’s revived Texas Eagle in March 1974 at
Little Rock’s Union Station. The baggage car was at the rear. Can any reader provide further verification???
-Photo by J. L. Gattis

LOOKING BACK AT 2020
IN MEMORIAM
The year 2020 saw the passing of a number of people
affiliated with the chapter.
George Gerrish Alison Jr.
James P. “J. P.” Bell

Stewart Michael “Mike” Condren Charlene Sheffield Mooty Stark
Robert D. Lundeen
Anne "Annie" Oswald

William “Bill” Hunter Ussery

